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Edward Everett was a great man
lle irntdQate. and he defined
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A PRETTY ROMAN0S
Gtow aiodAt Toaot Man TV Shown

tl Error of HU Wr. .'

The young gentleman had just been
admitted to the bar. had opened an
office In this city, and was waiting',
Micawber like, for some thing to turn
up. He wa? engaged toa young lady
whoso beauty and true worth were not
to be equaled, in his estimation, either
in this country or in Europe. She had
once been wealthy, and at that time
hal moved in that social circle known
to, fame as "MeAllisters Four Hun-
dred. Her reduced circumstances,
however, had brought, her to the circle
in which she met and won the love of
the struggling j'oung barrister. His
sense of honor was of the finest per-

haps too fine and he congratulated
himself that she was- - no longer an
heiress, for had she been she would
not have become his fiancee. And he
ho was "sure that h'u tiaer feelings
would never permit him to "marry
money." For this reason he was
anxious to make a start in his chosen
profession which would enable him to
hasten the haiDV day. His first client

youiitf in.e. !Z 'nd Bro IlouirJ says preached a

nut eloquent rmoii.
We r. cord this circumstance with

tmnd education to be: k4To read the.
English language well; to write with
dispatch a neat, legible hand, and to
be master of the first four rules of
arithmetic so as to dispose of with ac-

curacy every question of figures Hint
comes up4n practi If, in addition,
you can write pure, g.ammatical
English, Tciril it an excellent educa-

tion."
Who can do that? How many col-

lege graduates can do it? How many
lawvers or doctors or preachers can
read the English language well?
When Bishop Buckwith or Dr. Ax-so- n

reads a chapter in the Bible or a
beautiful hymn it carries "freight and
solemnity, and the congregation feels
its oower and its pathos, but with the
average preachers it is the same old
monotonous drawl or sing song, iney
reaa just like it was a part of the ser--
vice that was not of much consequence ;

but had to be performed. What theo- -
lrr,Vl m.;tinrv...... crivps lossnns iii rend- -
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. fiandlinj Cotton. t

J do nothesitatetoljelievethat there
w no'fairmproduct, with one-ha- lf the

'tralae.-n-s creUss)y hawlled as the cofc-'iomir- on

of Georgia. ' Beginning with
the .eea and the manneriaf cultivation,

-- picking nmloiir nitliaAs-o- f baling and
-- general handling of the staple for raar-;kV- S

we have a routine of hurtful prac-SicfeU- hit

reduces the prices in my
tei!)!,'ft.l?iist'tw9 cents ler

pound.
. To all inducements offerfd ,fpr a
change, the invariable reply coinev
thw extra-handlin-g will not pay. If
this estimate I suggest incorrect, and
I candidly see no reason to' believe it
woffld not be more, the advance to the
farmer would, be ten dollars-o- p the
bale, and to the State, ori an average
crop, eight millions dollars. This .cant
must begin with the seed, in determin-

ing the character of the lint demanded
:jbj the market. Very great attention
has been giveu, at the South, to the
improvement of seed: but this has

'teen directed more particularly to the
abundance of the crop than the char-

acter of the product. It is very well

rto produce an abundance, but it will

$K letter to make it ?f good quality and
marketable. Tabe put upon the-mar--

ket

in bad condition brings less to the
farmer, unnecessary expense to the
manufacturer in damage to machines,"

s-
- and dissathfaction to the general pub-

lic who nse its products.
When we consider the little expense

necessary for improvements ' and the
great advantages possible npon the
change, it is a little remarkable that
farmers have so long delayed, iu
their methods of handling -- A lack

, of improvement in the seed has

any scnooi wjoryn ueiwwn tc ; Ma sensc 0r -- unor, .ave her her free-an- d

sixteen and ask them to read a dQa io a 8,;ort noto. aUhough the act
few from W cbster or Wold-- :paragraphs cost him a groat pang. This brought
smith, or Washington Irving, and )ou from the young lady a longer note ask-wi- ll

be disgusted at their lack of ar-.h-ig him to reconsider his action aud
ticulatiou and tone and emphais and iequesting an interview. He thanked
feeling. Then try the college gradu-- j her by post for her kindness, and told
ate on Hood's "So'ng of the Shirt." or; her that as a:i equal in wealth he
Goldsmith's Hermit, or Sterne's Uncle ! oid have been honored by a union
Tnkir Thpn uslr nrHiu liPr in mid with her. but that she was now in a

nc itiAncncn with iFn,
TKtJstsd nil tbc way on foot, over mauntJm

(Tan, Elcpt jwj binieh heaps toltoop
ioid. cnuslit co d. from th r.l0.
hfs frlonda thoug-h- t ho would never
Ltugcrinsr TvJth bIotv consumptifm fotmiS:
yc r.T3, rn-j- Dr. Pierce's Golde n Medical rul
cc"--y jdvertiEcd in n country newSTr.nn i:c ueierniiiieu 10 iry it. a few hcttulworked a change: tUx months' comimiPd 2
cured him. Always too indenemi.T.. .T
Li3 country"forB pension," he now gar hi '

needs pone; Ho hrljcd save his eountrr vl

v.la. Tor scrofula, in all its nivriad ftnnmhn '

'Discovery" is nn unequnk"-- nnirdv'- - nflcu'nses tho system of all blood-taint- s from
p. IiHtevcicniiso rinpins-- . nnd run. Qn frrl Scnlp Disenscs. Salt-rheu-m, Tcttor KrZ
to fccnolii or ;Uto in all diseases lor winch ite racois mended, or money paid for it win
i.: r.fandcd. Sold by druggists.

Cc: yrl'i. tZ2ly Wor.'3Dis. Med. Ass'x -- 4-

H. J?ACE'3-- A7ARRH REMEDYur' t!;? worst e:ise . in matter ot iu,v iODlr
r.tand!:i,;. 3 cent?, by drugista

P. H. THOMPSON & CO. j

MAXUFACTUREH9,, L,

Sash, DoDrs, Blinds,
Scroll Sawing, Wood Turning, '?

S21AOSSTB, ji
AND CASTINGS OF ALL; KINDS U

-- DEAI.EKS IX

Steam Engines and Boiler?, Steam and --- Water Pipe,
Steam Fitting', Shafting, Pulley Hangers.

also
Mieh.Luervof all kin is repaired on

SHORT KOIKE.
Mar. 15; '88.
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CAVEATS, TRAIX MA UKS h'OPYIUUIITS.
Obtained, a Dd allotherbusiwmn the r s Wt.
Olfloe attended to for Modei nte Fee 1

our efflce Is opposite the I . s. 1 k.wecan obtain Paienisin ie, tLt LV
mote from Washing on.

v tu"u "e- -

ncnu Moueiorurawiuj:. -- WLe1Uvi'-ability tree of cuai jre: am! nrTtf char,jt
in

Patent. u,,,,,,,,
We refer her- to the PostmnsierMoney order Dlv.. and tc oinnait r uVe sr'a?eut office. Forclrcular. :,r;vi.c. t l.ieeualciten.,,;
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liuminirCaMa. Bcih ItJ.r,'
ani rruta' aires, wiiti o.L.
aul cirw, cf equal rain,,
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line cf I f imr hulit
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all eltiret". frrip-hf- rrr.
tiUaoas Co., Lux 8i 2, 1'ortlaud, riaiae.;

SUFSCKIFE TO

The Carolina Watchman.

due a in iiinf a . . ,

neeting in the city of "AtUnta. O.io

the following resolutions: v.

Resolved, That the National Cotton
Committee recommend that the farm- -

of the South shall sell no cotton
during the month of ikptember, ex-

cept what nly le absolutely necewary
meet the obligations which At p ut

"

Resolved, That the National Cotton I

Committee instruct the President of
primary Alliance, Wheel or Un- -

him,tAmMf.th.lL;WLsM.fbf ofl
Couuty Alliance, Vheel or Union,'
Saturday, the 28th of September, at

county site, for the purpose of receivr
turther instructions from the Na-

tional Cotton Committee. . -
Resolved, That each State Secretary
every State be charged with the

of placing these resolutions im-

mediately before the respective County
Presidents in every county in his State,

charge all expenses of printing and
postage to the National Alliance.

. -- "'pV'
sheltering and protecting his cotton in

froui damaging weather and also
lying on the ground.

Resolved, That every newspaper in
South in sympathy with the inter-

ests of the farmers is requested to pub-
lish these resolutions.

R. J. Sledge, Chairman, Kyle, Tex.
A. T. Hatcher, Grand Cane, La.
W. R. L:icv, Winona, Miss.
S. B. Alexander, Ch irlolte, N. C.
L. P. Featherston, Forest City, Ark.
M. L. Donaldson, Greenville, S. C.
W. J. Northern, Sparta, Ga.
R. F. Ko!d, Montgomery, Ala.
B. M. Honi, Nashville, Tennf
As will be seen by the second resolu-

tion, each President of the Subordinate
Alliances to meet (or ap-

point some one to meet) the President
Secretary of his County Alii nice

the county site 0:1 thj 23:!i inst.,
the purpose of receiving further

instructions. This Committee is well
informed as to the situatiou.and it will

highly importanLinformation to
impart, to the Order on that day. Let

Sub-Allian- ce and county Alliance
1 he Committee, their cordial and

readv In this great mat
LET US BE A UNIT.

L. L. Polk,
Sec'y N. C. F. S. Alliance.

A Very Lrrgs PercsntagQ

the American people are tYoulih d with j

ino t annoying, troublesome and tlN-areeal- tle

complaint called "Catarrh." It
not neccssarv to bv so troubled. It is'

ilenionstrated icomi -- question that
Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillonl, ' Ca- -

Cure immediatelv relieves and per-an- d

nianetnlv cures Catarrh. A thorough
trial uill convince you.

Use Clarke's Flax Soap for ti e Skin.
Catarrh Cure. $1.00. Snap. 25 cents. At

II, Enniss' Drug Store.

It is grati"ying to know that so able
honest a Democratic papfr as the

Savannah News, which for a long time
favored the Blair bill, has e hanged

now opposes Ihat wild scheme for
(kflkiU'S i hti- - public ..treasury, ... The
iNews is rioht when it says: ulhe
Southern people would be better off
without the Blair bill."

Tha ' Mother's Friend."
It not only shortens labor and lessens

pain attending it, but greatly diminishes
danger to life of both "mother and

child if used a few months before confine-
ment. Write to The Brad field Regulator

Atlanta, Ga.. for further particulars.
Sold by all druggists.
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DIMINISHES DWSKiTW- -

HILD
BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLANTAq

SOLD MYALL DRUG21STS.
SOLD BY STEREf WELLS & CO.
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moniing service wiien
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Go veriior frehis tou nger d.iys the
quently went' over from Washington
to Oeracoke, consequently; the people
kneiV. him and love him. U hen. Bro.
Howard finished reading his sermon he

hp Ofivcriior to come tort..v. r thetv, .iwi :uw s;iv soinernin; i
, I II.. ..,..,I,1r miiiinluiil

i 1 E-- 1 . ..r , . ry.iraMeasure, ami ie'i i"i
f Thwf Rrwntive til at will not
drink .vine norstroirjg drink, but who
has the ehristi in courage to stand up
for Christ i.i public when called

iiKn that,. State- - is fortunate above
many of h.?rsi3ter. Htektri Cuolin
ion.

InJian3 in Her:!i Carolina.

The Govern ment school at' which
the children - f the E .stern band of
Cherokee Indians arc educated at
Cherokee,' on Yellow Hill, in S.vain
Countv, N. C. and is very interesting
.o visitors. The Society of Friends

establisked theS.-hot-d iu'lS83, and now
have charge of it. There are eighty
pupils. There are g the fall and
winter months two other schools in
the reservation cntiivlv for Indian
pupils. In Sviin C on ut v arc 1 500
Ca rolicv l.i li ins, an 1 t'l-- m are others
in the counties of Macon,-Graham- ,

Jackson and Cherokee. There are
possibly soma 200 or 300 in North
Georgia and e.ust Tennessee. Their
capital is Ye!low Hill, the residence of
Tsa-la-te-h- e, or Ch tries Smith, their
chief. The office is elective and the
Indians vote for chief every four years,
and every two years vote for council-
man. Tuer.j are twenty of the latter,
one lor each 100 Indians. Baltimore
Sun.
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Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Dkst Sai.vk in the world Tor Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Klieiim, Fever
Sore?. Tettc, Chuicl Hands, Cliill.laiHS
Corns, and nil Skin Euipt ion?, rind positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to ive perfeet satisfaction, f
nione refunded. Price 2.1 cents pes box.

For Sale hy Kluttz &. Co ,

3:1 v.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Having qualified as administrator with

the-- will annexed of Ellen Goodman, ale-cease- d,

all persons having claims against
the estate of the testatrix are hereby no- -

titled to present the same to the under-da- y

simpd on or before the 15th of Au- -

gust, 1890, or this notice will be plead in
bar of their recoverv.

August 9th, 1889
43:6t J. L. GOODMAN,

Adnvr with the will annexed.

nnnnlo at once riutiuiiwradt m a'l pans, br HKHH
p.arinir oar mac-hint-. l J 1 1 1 LIIrihlli ,anl crcMKia rherr tbe ptp cnu ae

prison m each loca iii.itif rrrftx midf ra
tl:r Kuril!, w ith alt :'ic afta hnx nu

v )ht cnd rrcf a confiteliuc ol our r.ttv ami vntueltir art
laamplra In relarn we ak that togmm fiAiXS, .Iiuiv.'r!al cnd. to tho.' wn

v rar. at rc.nr hi.iur. a4 anrr
nnnlh, ah .hall trcitur t itr own

tv. 1 hie tr;inti t.t.
irl IUF piflirr iTrnt.IT fsa .SSw hich bav run out cirivatfntt

nin out it oM lor with tha
pn-S- ' hmrnift. and now aells (or
rlv0. Bctvt.atroi.a-Ekat- . mvtvt uvs' ful marbmr in thr-wor-irt. A W it

free. No capital rro jrerl. Plain.
brief itwroctiona prren. I nr.e ho write to at at onrr canjf.
cure iV the bt acwinp-mat-hi- n' in the worlr). and the
Hne,t line of workaof hirh art em .bown tocnhTin A mrrica.TBI'S fc CO.. JUox 740. Aagutm I nine.
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The greatest revival known in the
Apostolic times was when 3,000 were
added to the Church iu a single day or so
under Peter'a earnest persuasive preach
ing, and that other one that followed
when 5,000 came under the power of a

tha Holy Ghost, and making a profes-sio- u

Vf faith in the Son of God united
at once with the people to be after-
wards , known the world over and
throngii the ages as Christians.

Frcm that time onward the Church
of Christ has been a missionary Church.
The very genius of Christianity is ag-

gressive. The Master called hypocrites
hypocrites, and did hot hesitate to de-

nounce sin of all kinds and in the high
places. He was the Model Preacher
and Teacher.

To-da- y the missionary spirit, which
is the revival spirit, is girdling the
earth with its noble triumphs. The
kingdoms of the world and.the isles of
the sea are being brought under the in
fluency of Christian life. If we had
the space aud it was- - germane "to our
purpose we could show how the mission-

aries of all the great branches of the
Christian Church, have borne the Cross
of Jesus to remote lands and to many
peoples bowed down in superstition 1

and without Christ. All we wish to
say now in this connection is, that the
revival spirit is the salvation of the
world. This great continent has b:en
captured for King Immanuel by the
hardyi consecrated soldiers of the Cross j

who were the heralds proclaiming sal-

vation to the lost. Christian piety and
Christian philanthropy are never satis-
fied with being saved, they and their
and their households, but they desire

see the world saved. The true,
earnest Christian desires tp hear the
whole world singing the grand doxolo- -

gy of good Bishop Ken "Praise God
from? ichom all blessincs flow;"' and
praving that most perfect of all pray
ers u Our Father, who art in Heaven,
hallowed be Thy name.

Ilevivais have been tho life of-t- he

Church through the ages and will be
until thejclose of the book of lime.
Probably three-fourt-hs of the Protest
ant membership have been brought in-

to the Church under revival influence.
According to the great historian Lecky,

sceptic, the revivals under Wesley
and Whitefield in the last century,
saved England from the horrors of the
French Revolution. Even to-d- ay the
songs in revivals are heard from one
end of our vast country to the other,
and all over our own state the revival
firesare burning brightly in a hundred
or possibly in hundreds of localities, and
daily are added to the church such as
shall be saved. The earnest preachers
of righteousness are doing a great
work for lost humanity. God prosper
and bless the pious and zealous ambas-
sadors; of the Cross! May they preach
to dying men and women witlr great
fervor A soul Mhe glorious Gospel of
the Son of God!" From every tem-
pled hill jynd every propled valley
from palace and cot -- from city and
hamlet from the vessels that ride the
sea and from railroad trains shooting
along 'at wondrous speed, may the
songs 'of praise be heard and the pray-
ers of thanksgiving and adoration be
offered may Dwight's " I - love thy
Kingdom Lord," and Palmer's " Mv
Faith Looks up to Thee," and Wesley s
" Jesus, Lover of my Soul," and New-
ton's " How Sweet the Name of Jesus

. . ,i? i vr x t i.IS, nu mewman s jjean Mnn
Lip, uVeporedmrg fs
aM; z TuotherTrames the King, Im
mortal, Eternal and Invisible, King of
king and Lord of lords. Amen and
amen! .

How to Preserve Fenei osts.
Parker Earle, of Cobnen 111., in

building a fence around his young
orchards, several years ago; tried many
pians, ior preserving tne posts. Hav
ing occasion to remove the fence last
winter he noted the condition of the
posts as follows: Those set with no
preparation were decayed an inch or
niore in thickness; those coated with a
thick wash of lime were better pre
served, but were seriously attacked by
worms: those posts coated with hot
tar were as perfectly sound as when
put in the ground; those painted with
petroleum and kerosene were equally
as-sou-

nd and as good-f- or setting Lpt
the posts get thoroughly dry and then,
with a pan of cheap kerosene and a
white wash brush, give the lower third
ot the post the part to go into the
ground two or three applications of
the oil, Jetting it soak in each time.
Posts, so treated; he says, will not
troubled by, worms or insects of any
kind, but will resist decay to a remark-
able degree. This he finds to be the
simplest, easiest, cheapest and best
method of preservation.

A Wren's Requiem.
A few months ago I was PDenditKr

some time with friends in the southern
part of Illinois. During my stay an
instance occurred which astonished
me not a little. It was on an early
morning that 1 way awakened by a
twittering outside my window. Look-
ing out, I saw two curious festoons
hang from the sill, and apparently in
motion. It was, in fact, two-semkir-cT- es,

composed of twenty or thirty lit-
tle wrens, clinging together with footand wing. They hung there for about
twominutes twittering mournfully all
the while; then, .suddenly, as if by
common consent, they broke loose and
flew away. Going ont shortly after-
wards, IJound a dead wren, directly
under the window from which thestrange fp&ivin-ln- l ti i.. a
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enabled mm to do tnisj. uutnaa not mis
initial case been a long time in coming
there never would have boaa occasion and
to chronicle this romance.

To cut a long story short the young
lady, through

.
the death......of a distant ,7

and almost unknown rc.au vc!, tea neu

poised. Tho young man. true to' k1!
troni

the

position to make a much more desira-
ble alliance. The days that followed
this generous renunciation of wealth
and Tiappiness were sad ones for the
young lawyer, made doubly so by th6
fact that they were spent in solitude in
his office, uninterrupted by clients.
About a week after breaking off his
engagement the young man was
9tartled by tho appearance in his office and
of the girl he hal given up. She at
smiled beamingly 011 him and said: for

"If you will not marry me let us at
any rate be friends. 1 need the advice
of counsel in a suit which I am about have
to bring, and for the sake of old times
I hope 3'ou will do your best for me." each

"By all means," replied the aston-
ished

give
disciple of Blackstone. "If you

will give rne the facts of the case I will terattend to it at once. ",

"I wish to bring a suit for damages
for breach of promise against

m . 1 would not do this, only I know
he loves me still nnd will not marry
me because he thinks I can and want
to do better." Of

It is needless to say the case was a
compromised and never brought into
court. X. '. Press. is

UNSELFISH PEOPLE.
tarrhHow to Fpoll Ciildrcn and t Make Them

litfful Citi.ei!.
The way to spoil a child is to jjive it fair

all it wants and require, nothing" in re-

turn. The way to make a chil J grow
Jno.up to bo sensible and unselfish, is to

trive it little and require of it much.
For it is not what others do for us that
benefits us, but what we do for our-selv- es

urn!
and others.

We know parents whose only study
i$ to gratify their children, and this andthev think is tretruro.sity. It is not
generosity; it is S3lfi'jhn.pjis- - To crratif.v J

a child is a keen delight, but to make
it do its duty is often troublesome. To
let it off a lesson costs only a word ; to
give it a toy is an affair of a few conts;
to say to it some fond and Haltering
words is no trouble at all. But the
moment you begin to enforce a duty,
or compel tho faithful performance of a
task, you encounter difficulties; you the
have to take trouble, and practice some
of the cardinal virtues; you have to bo
patient, firm and wise. O.ie of the Co.,
differences between a good parent and
a baJ parent is this: A good parent
treats his child in a wny that will be
most beneficial to it whon it is grown
up; a bad parent thinks only of the
child's enjoyment of to-da- y.

S3lfishness is an exceadingly un-

popular vice. But when we consider
how many fond and foolish parents
spend years in doing nothing but trying
to pirate their children, and never
develop the children's sense of duty,
never call their attention to the rights
of others, never accustom them to give
way to others, or perform services for
others, we ought not to wonder that so
many persons are wholly devoted to
the gratification of self. The limb that
is not used becomes weak and soft, and
will at length dwindle and wither, but
the mighty right arm of the blacksmith
still thickens and hardens, the longer
he wields the sledge --havnmer. And it
is just so with all the faculties of body
and mind.

Who are the generous and public-spirite- d?

Who are good and obliging
neighbors? Who bestir themselves
for the improvement of their village or
town? Go back to the early homes of
those people, and you will find they
were brought up to lighten their par-
ents1 load, not make it heavier. Thy
iearned Betf-deni- al and good sense by
being obliged to perform a't least as
much work as they caused. Tho
boys were hoeing corn, bringing in
wood and hunting tho cows; the girls
jpere helping their mothers. In this
way they acquired a certain invaluable
nomcthi ng, which prevented them from
being very selfish or very foolish. This
something we know not how to name,
but it is often the difference between a
person of sense and a fool. y.
Ledger,

TiftVPi
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rinnhtlpss been owinf? to the verv ex to
tended oDerations in. planting. Cotton
seed degenerates so rapidly "and-o- ur

faboris so unreliable in the selection
of the best varieties, that many farmers
'abandon the enterprise after once or

- Iwice undertaking, as troublesome and
unprofitable. Yielding to difficulties
and failing 5f persistence in what we

knowto be the best has gone a long
ways towards making our labor unre-
liable. It is time now that we had
checked the numerous drains made
upon us because of this bad element,
andbegin to make our labor responsible
for what it engages to do. Again, a
n njt a in ittir of s ) very ra 1211 trou-
ble for a farmer himself to select
enough cotton la plant two or three
acres of ground to grow his planting
eed. The succeding year, under his

personal supervision, added to his per-bon- ul

effort, there can be gathered
"enough for his entire farm keeping,
jigain, for his personal effort, his same
patch of two acres from his .very best
improvement. This suggestion; ob-

tains with equal force, and should be
applied with equal energy to' all the
crops raised on-th- e farm a careful se-

lection of seed. "

There is, upon a record, a picking;
of 1,600 pounds of seed cotton in one
day by one hand from the farms iu
Texas.- - Every practical man knows
this was at least jeighty, per tent.
trash, and the cotton, was damaged for
market for more than the excessive
Work paid.- -
V Cotton that is intended for exhibi
tion at-- fairs is carefully packed by the
most careful hands on the farm. So
should every pound that is intended
fnr Ihfli m:irL-nf-r TMio nlnn nnw it fw
gather it regardless of bolls and leaves,
and for every twenty pounds put into
the hamper a freed man is expected to
gvi, on lop ;wun a quarter 01 a pound
01 dirt and mud st.c
and wim;Ll--fpPt- nn Hio Wntifnl

as he packs his picking to
p uit the limited capacity of his basket.

Wet with the dews of the early day
or soaked with the heavier rains oft
the afternoon, it is carted to the gin
liouse and packed away to mould
and mildew, and there brought to
the gins to be napped and ruined
in tbe sample and,-necessari- ly, in the
ale. .

A suitable charge for trashy picking
and an additional supply of baskets,
packing oy nanus instead 01 using
rnu My feet, Jironer arrangements for
sunning sueh as may be damp or wet,
wrouldjall be but little expense, and vet
01 great vauie in tne sale. Uur labor
must 1te more carefully trained and

- required to do more satisfactorily its
service.
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.1- - a ne same process or --muaay leet is
to be gone through wiUk when the
ttreadingM for the press begins. The
bailing is possibly the most hurtful
process or all. One-thi- rd of the cot
ton is left exposed to dirt, the ends areJ
carelessly fastened and they are soon
fcntirely exposed, holes are allowed, cut J

!y samplers, all around the bale, and
,Ly the time the product gets fairly

on iU way to market, the entire out-
side is exposed to and covered with
fnu4.
' lit has been almost, if not quite im-- "
possible, to remedy these 'troubles,
because of united action ' by farmers.
Under the present organization,
frery much can be accomplished towards
Improvement. A source of very great
reWnne will be found, if cotton is un
iformly well handled. IF. J. Norihcn
tn southern uitlttmtor.

Blair, gays it's AU Eight
Mr. S O. Blair,. 1 ' t

Chicago, ...ears-- ;

.
'VVe

utuiu inn --jicrj. iMnee wiinous jour
viarKc jxrraci ot j-- ihx Slifn Cure and

"Cough Cure, We have used 'Inrth for
Humcmun mmuiw, rsneciauv ior our

"child. We recommend the Cough cure
. "to every family having children, We

"used; it for Whooping Cough with
quick and 'satja&ttbry results

'and use. it for any and efrfcry cough the
J, "family may ave." Only one size, large

hptte. Price 'fl.uO. If you want the
beet toilet soap get Clarke's EUx Soap,
23ccntn. ; Abk Jno. II. Bnaisa Draggiat

. for thec preparatious.. . ' ' .

- A encumber six feet long U agitating
Nebraska, and will do some more s
Boon as some one eat it

you a chapter where God answers Job
out of the whirlwind. ltisashatnei
that so few can read well and spell j

well or write well. How many young
men write a "neat legible hand with
dispateh?" The principal value of
good writiug is worth more to a young
man seeking business than he is aware
of. His first letter for a business house
is either a credential or it is a back
set that blights his prospects at the
start. The practical value of good
reading to a lawyer or a preacher is
just immense. If they read well they
will be sure to speak well. We
have heard lawyers read authorities
to the judge or the jury, aud they made
no impression and tired everybody.
Mast everyboby is deficient in the ar-

ticulation of words. The singers in
ortr church choirs are so indifferent to
this, that nobody can tell what hymn
they are singing unless the words are
before them.

Dry Humor.
William L. r Miircy, Scret:irv of

State durinjf the administration of
President Pierce, had a dry humor in
which he often indulged, though he
seldom laughed. A lawyer of Rich-
mond, Va., Mr. R. G. Scott, applied for
the consulship at Rio de Ja erio. The
place Jiad been promised him, but the
nomination was delayed iso long that
Mr. Scott, becoming "impatient, visited
Washington to see what caused his
appointment to " hang fire." Calling
on Mr. Marcy, he frankly said he was
embarrassed by the uncertainty and
tired of the delay, and wished to be
plainly told what he might expect.

Mr. 'Scott, said the secretary, 13 a
rlrtr hurH f ir T:. -- - . 1 e lX.r";i viu-cuu-e, ior every oow 01 ine.
top i. lit tree of uppoin tmesis for
the mission of plenipotentiary, for
example there are about one hundred
applicants; for the middle boughs, the
secretaries of legation, there are about
three hundred applicants; and for the
lower limbs of the consulships, there
are about one thousands applicants.

" Those holding on the upper boughs
expect if they fall to catch upon the
boughs of the secretaries; and those
disappointed in obtaining them, hope
to catch upon the limbs of consulships.

"For the place of plenipotentiary
hut one of the hundred car. be appoint-
ed, and the ninety and nine falling
upon the next boughs i .cerease the
applicants to three hundred ami ninety-nin- e.

For the latter but one can be
appointed, and thus three hundred and
ninety-eig-ht fall upon the consulships,
increasing the number of applicants to
one tLausand, three hundred and ninety-ei-

ght. The chance for m consulship
is one in one thousand three hundred
and ninety-eigh- t. You can, therefore,
calculate your chances for the consul-
ship in Rio.

"Then, sir, answered the astonished
and dismayed Scott, "I may as well go
home to my clients, and quit the busi-
ness of office begging!" and he rase to
hiseet.

"But, Mr. Scott," resumed Mr. Mar-
cy, motioning to him to resume his
seat, "I have advised the President that
the failure to obtain the higher office
should not give a lien on the lower of-
fices; thus your chance will remain
as one to a thousand only for a consul-
ship.5

"Well, that chance is not worth
waiting for, and Til go home" said
Scott.

'When you do," answered the Secre-
tary with a twinkle in his eye?, "go
and prepare for your passage to Rio,
ior your appomtmeut is already deter-
mined upon."

Then the Secretary's fat sides shook
with his enjoyment "of Scott's joyful
surprise.

The Haw Diicovary.
You have heard your' friends' and nei"h

lMrs talking about it. You may vourself
oe one ot the many who know Irom per-
sonal experience just how good a thing iti. .. If you have ever tried it. rnn am m.

a r..r
aner noias a place in the house. If you
nave never used it and should be afflicted
with a cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or
Chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
give it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time, or money refunded. Trial Bottles
Free at Ktmt z & Co.' Dm j store. V

A STRONG COMPANY,

Prompt, Eeliable, Liberal H
;

O

CS'AgCUts in all cities and towns in the South,

:
. J. RHODES BROWNE;, President

C. CoarT, Secretary.

S750,000.:
Agent, Salistaxy, N. C.

VERTICAL PLUNGE

d :

Steam, Air and Vacuum Pumps, Vertical and Horizon
tal of every variety and capacity.

VERTICAL PISTON.
Regular Horizontal Piston.

as thoughthe affectionate little crea? of its ?taunch fnends, berause the wondcr-ture- s

hafrbeen Ri'iigini a dir over
ful thTHt whVn on5c "iven
a New Disroverv

"n
The most simple, durable and effective

Pump in thG market for Mines, Quarries,
Refineries, Breweries, Factories, Artesian
wells, Fire duty and general manufacturing
purposes. Send for Catalogue.

The A. S. CAMERON STEAH PUMP WOFES
: Foot qk East 23i:i.$rn3KT Nkw York. - '

ineir dead friend. Upon consulting
"aa raade tl,e natnnil history

of birds a hfetndy.i learned that this
wacanea "tne wren's requiem" and
is an etabhshed fact, though rarely
seen. Humane Journal,

from tut m1mou. Lles-antl- r Kinrr9ted. IXoe Maiall. Iriee, S5el

PIHv,-- 4 Murray Ft, Xpv York.
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